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Darab K. Dastur
(6 February 1924-16 February 2000)

Dr Darab K. Dastur, the celebrated
Indian neuropathologist and most
gentle of humans, died suddenly
of heart failure on 16 February
2000. At the time of his death, he
was Director of the Department
of Neuropathology and Applied
Biology ofthe Bombay Hospital,
Mumbai. In his career, spanning
45 years, Dr Dastur made impor-
tant contributions to at least three
important disorders rampant in
our country-leprosy, neuro-
tuberculosis and the neuropatho-
logical aspects of paediatric mal-
nutrition.

Dr Dastur was born and schooled in Bombay. After obtaining
a BSc degree in zoology and botany from Wilson College, he
studied medicine at the city's famous Grant Medical College and
Jamshedjee Jejeebhoy Hospital, graduating in 1949. He com-
menced his neuropathological work and research under his men-
tor, Dr V. R. Khanolkar at the Tata Memorial Hospital, Bombay
even while studying for his MD in Medicine, which he obtained
in 1952. It was Dr Khanolkar who kindled his interest in leprosy,
assigning to him the project 'Cutaneous nerves in leprosy: Corre-
lation of cutaneous sensibility with histopathological changes in
nerves in skin biopsies' .The biopsies were obtained from patients
at the Acworth Leprosy Hospital. This work, using intravital
staining of dermal nerves, recommended by Dr A. G. M. Weddell,
earned Dr Dastur an MSc in 1953. The studies were published in
the prestigious journal Brain.

At the Tata Memorial Hospital Laboratories, Dr Dastur's
senior colleague was Dr C. G. S. Iyer, another neuropathologist
who devoted his life to the study of leprosy. After a stint at the
National Institute of Medical Health, Bethesda, USA on a Rocke-
feller Fellowship studying brain circulation and metabolism,
Dr Dastur returned to Bombay. In 1964, he founded and devel-
oped the Neuropathology Unit at the Grant Medical College and
Jamshedjee Jejeebhoy Hospital, holding the post of Professor of
Neuropathology till his retirement in 1981.

His principal collaborator in leprosy research here, on a US
Government funded project on 'Nerve Lesions in Leprosy' was
Dr N. H. Antia, the plastic surgeon. Experts from other disciplines
in these and other institutes too sought his expertise and help. Drs
Noshir H. Wadi a, B. S. Singhal, E. P. Bharucha and Anil D. Desai

(Neurology); Drs Gajendra Sinh, R. G. Ginde, S. N. Bhagwati and
HoIDi M. Dastur (Neurosurgery); Drs P. M. Udani and P. E.
Bharucha (Paediatrics); Dr Vasant Talwalkar (Paediatric Sur-
gery) were his co-authors on several papers. Prominent among his
publications are several papers in national and international
journals and texts on neurological disorders. The subjects are as
diverse as craniovertebral anomalies, spinal dysraphism, nutri-
tional disorders, Wilson's disease, tuberculosis, toxicology,
degenerative disorders, slow virus infections and brain tumours
(on which he had just written a book). His publications are
frequently cited internationally.

The proforma which was to accompany any biopsy from a
referring unit was famously detailed and many a neurology and
neurosurgery resident learnt the hard but useful lesson that this
pathologist was very particular about full clinical documentation!
One of the memorable characteristics of Dr Dastur was his belief
that it was the pathologist's duty to examine the patient as well as
the tissue. Every patient whose biopsy he was expected to report
on was, whenever possible, personally examined. It took some
time for clinicians to get used to the presence of his lanky figure
in their wards, taking a detailed history, carrying out a meticulous
examination ofthe patient and then comparing his own notes with
those provided to him by the resident doctor. He was never too
busy to teach but laid down exacting requirements. He communi-
cated his enthusiasm and sense of wonder to generations of
postgraduate students from clinical disciplines and basic sci-
ences, as he demonstrated details on the gross specimen and
through the microscope. The 'brain-cutting sessions' conducted
once a week with some ceremony are fondly remembered by all
those who were privileged to participate.

Dr Dastur was a research guide for several MSc and PhD
students. He received numerous awards for his professional
accomplishments including the Rameshwardas Birla National
Award for Outstanding Research (1991). In 1989, he gave the
V. R. Khanolkar Oration. Professor H. M. Zimmermann named
him one of the '39 neuropathologists of the twentieth century'.

Dr Dastur' s credo of life was summed up by one word 'work'.
A liberal in his personal philosophy, Dr Dastur, a Zoroastrian by
birth, gained much inspiration from the Bhagavad Gita, and was
cremated according to his wishes. Grieving their loss are his
devoted wife Hilla, their two children, two grandsons, not to
speak of numerous students, staff and professional associates.
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